
dynamic earth enterprises ltd job advert 

Conference & Banqueting Manager 

 
About Us 
Dynamic Earth is a unique and iconic visitor’s attraction; it is like nothing else on Earth. It’s a 
chance to experience the primeval forces of nature as they shaped our planet, to journey 
through space and time and even go on a 4D VENTURE around the world. You’ll be 
embarking on the interactive adventure of a lifetime - the lifetime of our planet.  This means 
that you will be working in an exhilarating, interesting and engaging work environment.   
 
Requirements 
To effectively co-ordinate the operation of the conference & banqueting team to enable all 
corporate events to run to the agreed standards by ensuring appropriate staffing levels, 
stock and equipment are correct. Assist in compliance with all current food hygiene, health 
and safety/COSHH requirements. Ensuring high standards of catering products and 
customer service are consistently delivered; whilst assisting in the delivery of a cost effective 
and profitable department. To assist with the day to day running of the Café operations when 
required. 
 
Responsibilities 

 To ensure all corporate events are run smoothly in line with company standards and 
client requirements detailed on event function sheets. 

 Ensure all event clients are met on arrival by the corporate supervisor in charge and that 
the function sheets for the event are up to date and correct. 

 Liaising with Security to ensure sign in sheets are in place prior to agency staff entering 
the building and time sheets are sent to the appropriate agencies. 

 Recruiting with the assistance of other department managers of banqueting staff to 
agreed levels to deliver the business events.  

 Assisting with ordering Food & Beverage stock and event related items – such as 
equipment, staff and linen.  

 Assisting with controlling budgets – cost of goods, wage and other costs. 

 Organising setup and running of events, staff briefing and de-rig of events ensuring client 
feedback forms are completed via the banqueting team. 

 Monitoring the liquor stock areas and ensuring the control and tidiness of these areas. 

 Developing and maintaining communication within banqueting team and with all other 
departments to help ensure the smooth running of corporate product.  

 Assist with food hygiene, health and safety/COSHH procedures relating to the 
department are maintained and all relevant paperwork is completed and filed 
accordingly. 

 Ensuring all banqueting staff, when necessary are conversant with cash/credit 
procedures and providing cash floats/change requirements as necessary. (To include 
staff training sessions and the recording of such sessions.) 

 Ensuring all relevant paper work is completed after each event - including Duty Manager 
Report, Consumption Reports, Agency Time Sheets and any handover issues for the 
Food & Beverage Management team. 

 Taking on the role of Day time Duty Manager when required to help ensure the building 
maintains its 5 star grading. 

 
Qualifications and experience  
 Must have a minimum of 3 years management experience in a similar role. 
 Must have event management, hospitality management or F&B related NVQs, SVQs, 

HNDs, degrees or equivalent. 
 Leadership skills to motivate and manage your team.  
 Personal charm to greet organisers, hosts and VIPs and to show clients you are giving 

them full attention.  
 Excellent organisational and administrative skills with a cool head to deal with last minute 

changes, requests and problems.  
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Benefits 

 Annual Leave 34 days including public holidays 

 Company Contributory pension scheme of up to 5% 

 Death In Service (4 times salary) and Critical Illness Cover 

 Generous but limited complimentary entry to Dynamic Earth for family and friends 

 Free staff car-parking 

 25% Discount in the Natural Selection Gift Shop 

 Subsidised meals from the Food Chain Café 

 Free entry to ASVA member Visitor attractions (subject to conditions) 

 Unlimited Gym Membership at MacDonald Holyrood Hotel 

 Staff Canteen (complimentary tea, coffee, bread) 

 Staff Excellence Award - High street vouchers 

 Confidential advice-line through Zurich 

 Dynamic Earth branded workwear supplied where appropriate 
 
Please upload your CV & Cover Letter setting out why you think you are the best person for 
this job. 


